Introducing the
FAMILY FIREARM PROTECTION PLAN
OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY TO C.O.P.S. LEGAL PLUS MEMBERS

Enter during the Introduction Period for a CHANCE TO WIN a

Pink Springfield Armory XDS 9mm Handgun
For Valentine’s day 2016
Utilizing your 2nd Amendment right to Bear Arms with the
intent to protect your family is a natural and justified
concern for police officers who are skilled and experienced
in firearm use. However, Perhaps you are working the
graveyard shift while your family is home alone sleeping in
what you perceive to be an alarm based secured dwelling
but turns out to be threatened by skilled and experienced
criminal intruders. Unless your spouse is a skilled and
experienced CHL firearm expert, your lives could ultimately
change into a nightmare in an instant.
And even if your spouse is a CHL firearm expert and forced
to discharge her firearm eliminating the physical threat
initiated by a criminal intruder, the nightmare could still
remain based on homicide investigations, criminal charges,
wrongful death lawsuits that will inevitably follow.
In
addition to the traumatizing experience your
spouse/partner will be forced to endure you will be faced
with high costs for legal defense in attorney’s fees
averaging $350-$500 per hour that could ultimately
bankrupt you. C.O.P.S. now offers a family protection plan
that will minimize the cost, provide a comforting sense of
security, and offer your family 24/7 firearm defense by the
same skilled and experienced legal team that represents
you in your official capacity for police related shootings.
How can you put a price on that type of security?

If you are an active C.O.P.S. Legal PLUS
Member in good standing OR a NEW member
signing up for the C.O.P.S. LEGAL PLUS PLAN
for the first time, you can now add the

FAMILY FIREARM PROTECTION PLAN
to your existing or new membership at a low
monthly cost for family members that hold a
CHL in Texas.
The optional FAMILY
FIREARM PROTECTION PLAN includes:
Unlimited Office and telephone
consultations
Unlimited communication with the
District Attorney & Plaintiff’s Firm
Unlimited Letters on your behalf

REGISTER:
Registration is simple. Just choose the plan that is
applicable to your situation, fill out the form that is
associated with that plan and fax the form to C.O.P.S. at
(713) 802-0517. Your protection begins immediately!

Unlimited review of legal documents
Criminal charge defense
Civil wrongful death lawsuit defense

INTRODUCTION PERIOD COSTS:
(COSTS ARE SUBJECT TO INCREASE AFTER INTRODUCTION PERIOD EXPIRES)
INDIVIDUAL PLAN
$13.95 a month
Covers your Spouse, Partner
Or One (1) Adult Family Member

FAMILY PLAN
$19.95 a month
Covers your Spouse/Partner
And two (2) Adult Family Members

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
A. PAYROLL DEDUCTION: If you are currently paying your union dues via wage withholding then the plan cost will
be added to that monthly deduction.
B. CHECKING ACCOUNT DEBIT: If you are currently paying your union dues via Checking Account Debit then the
plan cost will be added to your monthly ACH debit.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
These reduced protection rates are ONLY available to C.O.P.S. LEGAL PLUS MEMBERS, existing and new, in good
standing.
In the event you terminate your membership with C.O.P.S. Legal PLUS, for whatever reason, the Family Firearm
Protection Plan and Bonus Offers will terminate simultaneously.
The Family Firearm Protection Plan only covers the family member that is identified on your membership form. If there
becomes a change in dependents pertaining to Spouse, Partner or any other Adult Family Member you have listed on
your form you MUST notify C.O.P.S immediately in writing. Until then, only the family members named will be entitled
to representation.
BONUS:

CHL CLASSES: SPORTSMAN’S OUTLET INDOOR SHOOTING CENTER located in Humble Texas
offers a discount rate of $50 per family member (reg. $75) for a limited time exclusively to C.O.P.S. Members. That rate
includes the CHL Class and range fee. The only exclusion will be the State required fee.

VALENTINES DAY SPECIAL, FEBRUARY 14, 2016: Members
who add the Family Protection Plan to their existing or new membership will be automatically entered for a chance to
win a

Pink/Silver Springfield XDS 9mm Handgun

[Retail $799.99]. What a better way to show your significant

other how much they mean to you by adding the BEST Firearm Defense Plan for their protection and an opportunity to
win her a Pink Firearm for Valentine’s Day.
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